Policemag.com
Banner Ads Options

Digital Advertising Opportunities
Our goal for our website is to show you a return on your online advertising investment
and we provide monthly performance reports for your campaign. We optimize our site to
drive traffic and ensure high impressions to your online ads.
We focus not only on the overall site performance, but on the engagement of our site
users: How long they spend on the site, how often they visit and how many pages they
view.

Banner ads are attention-getting and brand-building, as well as a cost-effective and
simple way to complement your print advertising campaign. You can use a variety of
formats in your banner ads, including static, HTML5, expandable and video.

Top Leaderboard
Size: 728x90
Rate: $22 CPM

Right Rectangle
(4 available)
Size: 300x250
Rate: $16-$22 CPM

In-Article
Size: 300x250
Rate: $20 CPM

Bottom Leaderboard
Size: 728x90
Rate: $8 CPM

POLICEMAG.COM
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High Impact Ad Units
Prestitial

Page Peel

Expandable Banners

Site Skin

Prestitials are well-known to be high
impact and generate very high click
rates. A prestitial displays as a full
page for 15 seconds whenever a
user goes to our site, regardless of
which page they enter on. Users
are given the option to skip past the
prestitial.
Rate: $50 CPM.

Page peels engage a user directly
with your ad in an interactive way. It
starts as a page curl in the upper
right corner of the homepage. When
the curl is moused over, the page
peels down to present a 500x500
clickable advertisement. Client
provides material, or POLICE can
assist with creation of the ad. We
can track hovers as well as clicks for
this position.
Rate: $30 CPM

A push-up leaderboard pop ups at
the bottom of the page and will
display for a period of time, even as
the user scrolls. 728x90 or 970x90
sizes are accepted.
Rate: $35 CPM

Get your message across with this
ad placement. Site skins are
impactful with highly visual designs
that the user can’t miss.
1580x1200, each side in view is
300x1200. Max file size should be
100KB. JPG, GIF (not animated),
PNG
Rate: $65 CPM

POLICEMAG.COM
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Outstream In-Content Video Ads
Video use is on the rise. In fact, 54% of consumers want to
see videos from brands rather than text, photos and other
marketing content, according to research by Hubspot. So
we’re giving people what they want. POLICE Magazine’s
new Outstream in-content video ads allow advertisers to
reach prospective customers in a new and exciting way.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
 Your video expands within the content of the page once at least 50
percent of the video is in view.
 The video autoplays while in view and pauses when not, ensuring
viewers don’t miss out on any important information.
 The video is muted by default. Users can unmute the video by
hovering their mouse over the volume button when on a desktop,
or tapping the volume button when on mobile.
 Users can click anywhere on the video to be taken to the
advertiser’s page (the video is responsive on desktop, tablet and
mobile).
 Once completely viewed, the video disappears.

POLICEMAG.COM
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Enewsletters
ON TARGET is deployed daily, reaching 35,947
engaged subscribers.

TOP STORIES, a compilation of top online content,
is deployed weekly (Saturday), reaching more than
26,002 engaged subscribers.

ON TARGET

HOT PRODUCT is deployed monthly, reaching
nearly 29,595 engaged subscribers.

Top
Leaderboard
Size: 728x90
40kb max file
size
$1,200

Speed Bumps
Size: 468x60 or
468x120
40kb max file size
$500-$800

TOP STORIES

HOT PRODUCT

POLICEMAG.COM
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POLICE How-To-Guides/Whitepapers
There’s nothing more powerful than sharing information on a law enforcement agency
that is using your solutions with other agencies around the country. Departments
want to know what others are doing and using, it’s the nature of this market. If you’re
searching for a way to share your How-To and/or case study with agencies, we offer
a special package on our “Police How-To” page that allows companies to promote
white papers or case studies, while capturing user data before the item is
downloaded.

PRICE:
$1,800$4,000/month

The Details:
• Top 728x90 leaderboard banner on the Police How-To Page, plus
your Police How-To will receive top billing in the list available on
this page during the duration of the program
• User data/leads will be captured and provided to you
throughout the duration of the program
• We’ll provide the landing page/form for visitors to complete
before downloading your How-To
• ROS house banner ads promoting your How-To during the
months of your program
• Your How-To will receive top billing in the list available in every
e-newsletter (daily) during the duration of your program
• Your How-To will be included in our bi-weekly e-newsletter
• Custom email blast promotion to our 43,000 opt-in third party
list at start of program
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POLICE Magazine

Webinars
Webinars are a powerful solution that positions your company as a thought leader
while delivering high-quality, bottom-funnel leads.

Lead Generator
Gather leads that are specifically
interested in the content
you are providing

Longevity
Your webinar is archived on
our website for one year

Turnkey
We can do
all the work

Our webinar includes:
 Complete registration set-up
 E-promotions to our entire
promotion list
 Banner ad campaign on our
website and in our e-newsletters
 Registration confirmation and
reminder emails to registrants
 Moderator provided to manage
live event and to direct questions
 Technical training/rehearsal with
your team
 Follow-up e-promotion and
attendee satisfaction survey
 Sales leads and statistics reports
for up to 1 year after the event
 Presentation archived on website
for 12 months
 E-promotions for archived webinar
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Well Dressed Officer Promotion Series
Only POLICE Magazine has the most successful lead generation promotional contest that gives you more bang for
your buck! Receive exclusive exposure in 4 different mediums: print, digital, online and in-person!
Four times a year, we feature a “themed” Well-Dressed Officer Contest including Tactical, Patrol, Bicycle and new
this year a Well Dressed War/Go To Bag Contest. A page ad featuring up to 12 non-competing items of equipment &
gear with call-out descriptions, inset photo and sponsor logo of each product will appear in POLICE Magazine (and
digital edition) for three consecutive issues, and on its own landing page at www.policemag.com. Each contest is
promoted in a full-page ad in three consecutive issues, in our weekly eNewsletter, on our social channels (Facebook
& IG), in a dedicated ePromo, and with banners on our website. One lucky officer (must be sworn) will win this
entire package for his or her agency and we will promote the winner in a follow-up news brief in POLICE Magazine
and on PoliceMag.com.
Your product photo, logo, and description will appear in the full page ad in Police Magazine and on our website with
a link to your website; in our weekly eNewsletter and on our site giving you thousands of impressions! You will
receive repeated exposure in 3 places: print (+ digital edition), online plus at SHOT Show and IACP right from our
booths. Additionally and most important, we provide the names and emails of all entrants to you complete with
demographic and contact information. To date, we have received over 15,000 qualified leads. All we need from you
is to provide the product you will be donating (for the actual winner) along with a hi-res logo, product photo and 50100 words of copy describing your product for the inset photo and description, along with your website link.

Remarketing
Have you ever noticed how an ad seems to follow you after you’ve visited a shopping
website? That’s remarketing. Remarketing is a way for your company to market directly to
users who visit a page or section on policemag.com and then when they visit other sites,
they are exposed again to your ad. It can provide continual brand exposure across many
platforms, better targeting, flexible budget, and improved conversion rates.

POLICEMAG.COM

Benefits of remarketing:
 Remarketing is a cost-effect way to
find prospects who have already
shown and interest in your content
 Target the right people with the
right message
 Google Display Network reaches
millions of unique users around the
world.
 You control the budget. Tell us you
budget and we’ll serve only your
target amounts.
 Rates are $20 CPM.
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Digital Editions
Digital Edition

Digital Edition Epromo

The digital edition of POLICE Magazine is a version of our magazine that
is optimized for viewing on a computer screen or tablet. It often includes
exclusive content that isn’t used in print, such as audio or video. The
digital editions do not require downloading an app to view and are free to
subscribers.

All advertisements and editorial mentions in print are automatically
hyperlinked. Our editions are archived, searchable, and accessible on our
magazine website. We offer digital edition upgrades, including interactive
inserts, motion graphics in your ads, video embedded in your ad, and even
digital-only catalog inserts. Digital editions are also included as part of all
special or custom issues we create with our brand partners.
2019 Options

Rates

Materials

Automatically hyperlink URL in your ad

No charge

Create custom URL for your ad

$40

Provide text

Host and play video and audio

$700 per file

Provide file (up to 50MB)

Extra pages in digital edition only

4400 per page

Same as print

$1,200 set up
+$10/page

Includes monthly
performance reports

Digitize Your Catalog or Brochure
Live link on our site for 12 months

All new!
Be sure your ad gets impressions with this new feature
in our digital edition epromos! It’s no additional work on
your part. We simply highlight your print ad in our
epromo, linking back to the page your ad is on in the
digital edition. With some extra teaser text, it’s the
Perfect opportunity to have an extra opportunity
To engage our readers and get guaranteed impressions!

POLICEMAG.COM
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Lead Gen OR Brand Awareness Product Launch Package
Landing Page

You’re about to launch a new product and you need IMPACT, DRAMA, ENERGY, LEADS
and/or TRAFFIC? Get all that with the POLICE New-Product Launch Package. If you’re
looking for leads, our lead gen campaign includes an epromo produced by our team with a
clear call to action, and a custom landing page on our site with lead form. If you’re looking
for traffic to your own site, our brand awareness campaign will drive traffic to your site.

PRICE:
$4,250/month

Add value to your program:
• Frequency discount of 5% available for 6month commitment
• Create a custom QR code to use in print
collateral…. $150 1X fee
• Design eblast or banner ad (Brand
Awareness)… $300 each

Lead Gen Campaign Details
• A custom-designed landing
page in responsive design
with lead form
• Facebook ad linking back
to the landing page,
boosted for three days
• An epromo designed by
our team deployed to
43,000 of our qualified
email list directing readers
to the landing page
• One 300x250 web banner
ad, linking to the landing
page

Brand Awareness Campaign
• Facebook ad linking back to
YOUR website
• An epromo deployed to
43,000 of our qualified email
list directing readers to your
site (design provided)
• One 300x250 web banner ad,
linking to your page

Facebook Sponsored Post

Epromo
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Sponsored Content: Sponsored News
Homepage and News Page Placement

Newsletter Placement

Policemag.com puts influential eyes on your content in a
cohesive and natural setting delivering the same user
experience as our news and editorial content well.
Sponsored content on PoliceMag.com gets your message
within our In-Stream Units without advertising distractions!

PRICE:
$1,600/month

The Details:
• Your content will be
highlighted on our
homepage, news page & in
our weekly e-newsletter
• Optimized for mobile and
tablet readers
• Live on our site for 30 days
• Facebook post boosted for
three days
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Sponsored Content: Custom Feature Article
Homepage Placement

Article Page

Sponsored content on PoliceMag.com gets your message
exclusive, front and center on our Home or Channel Pages
(Career & Training, Gangs, Patrol, Technology, Vehicles,
Weapons & Women in LE).

PRICE:
$1,295/month
for Channel Page
$1,500/month
for Homepage

The Details:
• Your content will be highlighted on our
homepage (limited to three articles)
• Highlighted on our channel page
(limited to three articles)
• Will be pinned to the top of the article
list page for 30 days
• After expiration, the article will appear
in the article list page by post date
• Optimized for mobile and tablet
readers
• Facebook ad boosted for three days
Channel Page Placement
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Sponsored Content: Product of the Month
Receive prime real estate placement on our top 300x250 ROS ad
position. Featured will be your product name, along with a
product image, copy and a link to your website. You will also
receive a dedicated email highlighting your product or service
with 100% share of voice, it is the most effective way to promote
new or existing products. Sent to 43,000 subscribers who want to
receive information about products or services. The email is
branded as from POLICE Magazine.

PRICE:
$3,595/month
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Sponsored Social Media Ads
POLICE Magazine’s Facebook page has more than 84,000 likes
and continues to grow. Be a part of the online conversation and
promote your products with a trusted source for law enforcement
officers of all ranks. Promote videos, articles, and products in a
variety of ways through POLICE’s Facebook community.

SPONSORED SOCIAL SPECS AND BEST PRACTICES:
 Facebook Image specs to be 1200x628 pixels (high
resolution)
 Limit text on images to 20% or less (less is preferred)
 Limit marketing jargon
 POLICE editorial and custom media teams have final
discretion to keep the post consistent with brand voice
 Facebook does not allow ads that promote the sale or use
of weapons, ammunition or explosives.
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Database Maintenance
Data can make or break a marketing campaign, but not everyone has it. We do. POLICE invests heavily in keeping our database
up to date so you can be confident that we can target who you want, when you want. Why do we do it? So you don’t have to deal with:

Database
Churn

Data Expiring
Quickly

Expense

More Privacy
Concerns

Increasing
Legislation

“In the 21st century the database is the marketplace”
Stan Rapp, MRM Partners Worldwide
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Audience Insight Marketing
Audience Insight Marketing (AIM) allows you to focus campaigns on
specific high-value prospects using three targeting capabilities. You reach
only those who are most inclined to engage with you.

ABM: Account-Based Marketing: Target all decision-makers at your top
prospect law enforcement agencies.
Behavioral: Target our audience based on what topic(s) they read on our
protection website network.
Demographic: Target our audience by industry, department size,
geography, title, and more.
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Sample of AIM in Action
You
Can
Target

Who Engages
Defined
Content
on POLICE’s
website
OR

Who is
Employed at a
Specific
Agency
Contact your sales representative to
discuss a custom campaign.

Display
Only Your
Ads in Top
Roadblock
Positions
AND

Display
Quick
Insights
Poll
Question
AND

Send
an
Epromo
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